
 

Watkins Featured Products for 
July 2020 

These Canadian retail prices are available July 1 through July 31, 2020. 
See the complete price list for more products to enjoy! Prices do not include shipping, handling, or applicable sales taxes. 

20% Off Large Extracts 
Along with our award-winning 
Baking Vanilla, these other 
11 ounce/325 mL extracts are 
also on special this month. 
Enjoy the deliciousness in this 
economical size. 
 
$10.39 each (reg. $12.99) 
#31007 Clear Vanilla Imitation 
Extract (for wedding cakes and 
other baked goods that need 
to be pure white) 
 

$11.59 each (reg. $14.49) 
#01010  Butter Extract 
 

$14.79 each (reg. $18.49) 
#01015  Pure Almond 

20% Off 325 mL 
All Natural Original 
Gourmet 
Baking Vanilla 
When people say, “I’d like that 
wonderful Watkins Vanilla,” 
they’re almost always asking for 
All Natural Original Gourmet 
Baking Vanilla. Made with the 
finest pure vanilla extract and 
blended with only natural 
ingredients, Watkins Baking 
Vanilla is the same double-
strength formula you’ve trusted 
for years—only now all natural! 
It has the same extra rich flavor 
that won’t bake out or freeze 
out, and does not contain any 
artificial colors or flavors. With 
extra rich flavor this extract 
enhances everything from 
chocolate chip cookies to cakes 
with premium flavor. Now made 
without Artificial colors and 
flavors! This popular product 
rarely goes on special. Stock up 
for your own baking, or give as 
a gift.  (11 fl oz/325 mL)  
 

$17.59 each (reg. $21.99)  
#31008 Baking Vanilla  

20% 
OFF 

20% 
OFF 

Save $1.00 on Watkins 5-Star 
Rated Black Pepper!  
Watkins selects only the finest sources of 
premium-grade, top-quality peppercorns 
with high essential oil content. Experience 
the Gold Medal-winning taste of the most 
flavorful pepper on the market.   
 

$6.99 each (regularly $7.99)  
#00581 Black Pepper (4 oz/120 g tin) $1 

OFF 
$1 

OFF 

Save on Organic 
Steak Seasoning Blend 
Our Gold Medal-winning Black Pepper is blended 
with the highest quality herbs and spices to bring 
superior flavor to your cooking and grilling, 
creating a blend that is versatile and bold. 
 

$6.99 each (reg. $7.49) 
#31617 Steak Seasoning 
 



This flyer is freely available for use by any Independent Watkins Consultant in presenting Watkins products. It is produced by field leaders who have been recognized by Watkins 
as the official training and support coordinators for all Independent Watkins Consultants. This information is published by these leaders and has not been specifically reviewed by 
Watkins. All information is believed to be accurate and reliable as of publication date, but should not be considered infallible. Prices and available products are subject to change. 

10% Off New Organic Ranch 
Salad Dressing Mix 
With notes of buttermilk, garlic and 
herbs, Watkins Organic Gourmet 
Ranch Salad Dressing Mix delivers 
fresh flavor every time. For a cool 
and creamy salad dressing, mix with 
sour cream and milk. Also perfect as 
a dry rub to bring another layer of 
flavor to potatoes, roasts or fried 
chicken breading. 
 

$2.15 each (reg. $2.39) 
#30718 Organic Ranch Salad 
Dressing Mix 

10% Off New Organic Brown 
Gravy Seasoning Mix 
Take the fuss out of homemade 
gravy with Organic Brown Gravy 
Gourmet Seasoning. This no-
measure, single-use pouch makes 
flavorful gravy every time using only 
the highest quality organic 
ingredients. 
 

$2.24 each (reg. $2.49) 
#30714 Organic Brown Gravy 
Seasoning Mix 10% 

OFF 
10% 
OFF 

10% 
OFF 

10% 
OFF 

Up to $1.00 Off Selected 
Organic Seasoning Blends 
Watkins Organic All Purpose Seasoning  brings a 
feisty blend of flavor to your favorite dishes without 
any salt. Try with chicken, beef, vegetables or 
salads. USDA Organic, Non-GMO Project 
Verified.(2.7 oz/78 g)  
 

$7.49 each (reg. $7.99) 
#31633 All Purpose Seasoning Salt Free 
 
Bring the traditional taste of Italy to your 
kitchen with Watkins Organic Italian 
Seasoning Blend. This classic flavor 
combination is not only for pasta and pizza 
but is also perfect to season beef, poultry, 
vegetables or any of your favorite dishes. 
USDA Organic , Non-GMO Project 
Verified. (1.2 oz/34 g) 
 

$5.99 each (reg. $6.99) 
#31634 Organic Italian Seasoning 
 
Back by popular demand, Watkins has 
added their beloved Potato Salad Seasoning Blend 
to the Watkins Organics Spice Line. This expertly 
crafted blend of spices, salt, onion, and sugar 
elevates the flavor of any potato salad. USDA 
Organic and Non-GMO Project Verified! 
 

$7.49 each (reg. $7.99) 
#31649 Organic Potato Salad 
 Seasoning 

Up to $1.00 Off Selected 
Organic Spices! 
From their 1928 Gold Medal-winning performance 
at the International Exposition in Paris through 
today, The Watkins Company brings you the very 
best spices from around the world. Sourced from 
the highest quality organic herbs and spices, this 
Organic Spice Line brings your cooking to life.   
 

$5.49 each (reg. $6.49) 
#21604 Cinnamon 
#31604 Cilantro 
#31623 Dill Weed 
 

$5.99 each (reg. $6.49) 
#31622 Curry Powder 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 
$1.00 Off Decorating Sprinkles 
Watkins decorating sprinkles are 
free from artificial dyes, making 
them the perfect partner for our 
Natural Food Coloring. Made 
with natural colorings, our 
sugars and sprinkles are vibrant 
without using FD&C colors. 
 

$5.99 each (reg. $6.99) 
#31701 Chocolate 
#31700 Rainbow 

$1 
OFF 
$1 

OFF 
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